
Fulfillment of a dream. For the state to ratify the Convention is a dream of the families 
and relatives of the desaparecidos in Guatemala and the world -- a step to ensure the 
non-repetition of this continuing nightmare. 



“Where are you?” As part of the ICAED's social media campaign, its Focal Point initi-

ated the production of an online poster shared through Facebook.  

Pro-Búsqueda’s search for justice. Relatives of the victims of enforced disappearanc-

es during the armed conflict in El Salvador come together to fight for every person’s 

right not to be disappeared.  





In Solidarity. FIND and AFAD staff after the successful forum attended by a hundred 
participants from the academe, diplomatic community, government offices and civil-
society organizations.  



Picket for justice and peace. Families of the disappeared collectively march to the Bud-
dhist temple as a protest against disappearances and a tribute to their disappeared 
loved ones.  

Sons for Justice. HAK Association in Timor-Leste made a statement on 8 September 2012 as part of its commemoration of the IDD 
and the anniversary of the 1983 massacre in Viqueque district.  



Convention against violence. APDP 
strengthens its campaign for the ratifica-
tion of the Convention by educating the 
public on its value to peace-building. 

Moment of Silence for their beloved. ICAED and AFAD member organization, Families 

of Disappeared (FOD) unites the families in a public gathering where they sing songs by 

Artist Jayathilaka Bandara and listen to the speeches by civil society organizations and 

two mothers from North and South Sri Lanka. 

 Families of the Disap-

peared (FOD) from Sri Lanka 

together with other local 

organizations Committee to 

Investigate Disappearances 

(CID) Association of War Af-

fected Women (AWAW) and 

Home for the Human Rights 

(HHR) commemorated the 

IDD. The commemoration 

focused  mainly on Tamil 

war victims in Vavniya, 

Northern part of Sri Lanka 

through a march to the Bud-

dhist temple;  a public pro-

test in front of bus station; 

and a public gathering at 

the UC hall, Vavniya chaired 

 Rev. F. Jeyabalan Croose 

and Rev. Buddhist Monk 

Baddewala Diyasena. The 

events were attended by 

some representatives of the 

disappeared from the South. 

Slogans used called out for 

truth, information, justice 

and account-ability; an inde-

pendent Commission to in-

quire on cases of disappear-

ance; immediate publication 

of the list of detainees; visit 

by the UN Working Group on 

Enforced or Involuntary Dis-

appearances; compensation 

for all families of disap-

peared; ratification of the 

anti-disappearance Conven-

tion and the criminalization 

of disappearance; and, 

above all, the stop to en-

forced disappearances.  


